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OUR PRICES on this FLOUR and on BRAN
and SHORTS will be MUCH LOWER than we
have had on FLOUR and FRED at anytime

fXGM

13, BCX

lt(, $NTA ROSA,

NEW

Gorman of the
Uotk Island Lines has announced
the appointment of Mr. Hat S.
Kay, as assistant to the President,
wilh headquajtus in La Salle
Street Station, Chicago, effective
May 1. Mr. Kay goes to this new
'
Den
from
txecutiue position
keen
has
Moines, Iowa, where he

E.

FUL COMPETITION.
t

THE SAVING you make on purchasi will repay you
the trip, even a LONG DISTANCE.

M. D. HARRISON, Prop.,

MEXICO.

IIIOISE
ill

Assistant

General

News.

Passenger

The Warner well has been cleared ol ail obstructti'in and is show-inoil and gas, according to Mr.
Warner.
Some of the iron hns been removed but most of it was knocked to one side and they are drilling along side. They ai'e now in
has been our constant aim and enharil shale dark gray in color
deavor.
In futhmnce uf iIoh purpose which shows considerable ail.
Mr. Hal S. Ray, who has served Mr. Warner says as soon as the
the com pun v in various capa'ies shale is passed they will atop drilfor many years, and who is espec ling and shoot the well They are
afraid ot encountering water and
ially well adapted for .the Duties,
to'
Spoiling the chance of bringing
k this clay appointed Assistant
"wilh
PrVsidtrji,,
"If
heaOijuarterspn a shallow well. It hd been
......111 C...C
Station, Ciuca feared by many that the well had
.. :il ,l..-rJ'--..limn and been "sailed." About 100 Tu
j
eumcari citizens visited the we'll
energy, under niy oineuun, w
Sunday but work had been siiS'
Litters of Personnel and
pended and nothing of importan
Relations."
tu- - r;i,iei.Jn,i hue ulien the ee could be noted. The grade of
oil takf n from the well is gocd
lead among the railroads of the
and if a producer ia brought in at
a
of
cciuitry in the development
mean a
teeliiif: of eonininn interest and the present depth it will
for
oat
ur
that
part of the
thing
goodlellowslnp between employes
count
y.
and officials as well aN pleasant
Work at the Megee well was n
relations with the publir:.
sumed today after an idleness of
several dax waitiug for a sand
A New
bucket and a few other needed
artieles to clean the well. Various
reports claim ga is coming from
Twas Nnondnv " Gariln, Ihe the well but this is not varified
sun was shining bright. Some- by those in a position to know.
but on
where up in the
A doal has just been consumat
ihe
And
earth twas dark as night.
ed with a Kansas City and N. B
rainf"- - and ft ricus, for it Capitalist which is very important
yfl giv tnat nignt, nu to the Romera Dome Cil
Co
1
undu y(Vu could see was
.Parties to this deal are Dr's
'vents, L.phi,. It rained so
Gibbons of Kansas City Mo. and
ft," will t . "
fo'
orliim aloncf 1,1 was har,,'
son of Lincoln N. B.
hard
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WALK RIGHT IN SAY, HELLO!

We

A.

x
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want you to come into the

First National Bank just as Tree-l- y
as you would Walk into any
store to buy goods.
You'll find a hearty hand shake
always ready for you. We've got
something here for you that is
going to make you as much money as it is us.
Your account draws good interest and wcare
always ready to belp you in every way. Come
in.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
...

OF

Wmanta Rosa, Now NleXico.
of
service''
"The Bank

personal

making

car9

tle to Oklahoma feed lots.
j Carrizozo ships 225 head cattle
to eastern markets.
Carrizozo fnut damaged only 2O
to 3O per cent.
'j Silver
City expects 500 students
to take
of normal
advantage
school here.
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DO YOUR TRADING AT OUR
STORE THIS YEAR AND

idO

Range 23 H
B0 acres, Sec, 1,
Twp.
Rarge 23 li
IliO acres, Sec. 22, Twp.

Range
i58
Range

SAVE MONEY.

For

handle Studebaker wagons,
m
Eclipse & Samson windmills, water
!K3
tanks, cement, lumber, farming
implements, wire and a big store
full of high class general merchandise. We can save you money
on your next bill.
if

24 E
acres. Sect 2, Twp.
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Beniguo Lopez y. Benavidez.
Montoya, N. M.
W. J. Maxwell of Ft. Sumner
was in Cuervo, first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig had business in El Paso the last of the
and .Harry'
weele
Cussank of Tucunicri, were at
the station during their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton were
Cuervo, Tuesday.
renewed
Ed Sollberger
fathers Clipper dates Tuesday.

was well

at-

tended.
Mrs. Esther K. Northcraft ol
Garits, was a pleasant visitor at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs, E. G.
Vere II Wednesday night.
"
Miss Ol lie Harris returned to
the Uorlt Island hotel, Tnfday,
after a several days visit with re.
lativcH at Anal. Mr. and Mrs,
Jim Brow.i accompanied her.

MissVelma Addington nf tho
Abbot
13 N,
community, was a pleasant caller at this office Wed.
.13 N,

13 N,
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See or write

OKI

V
INCOW HORATr.O

ot
acres
FOR SALE-11- 40
land 3 wiles north ot Montoya.
N. M. at six dollars per acre. 4
room stone Residence, 3 wells ami
two windmills, dirt tank, ement
tank, Crchard. Corrals, Barns,
and all under fence. About ia
miles from oil well now being
drilled.

po-sib-

AND SEE US

NDS WI.ESTI

5

When you see a tiross
mark in this square, it m
1
22 K
dicates that your nub.
acres, See. 31, Tup. 14 N, bcripiKiii to the Clipper lias
23 K
pited, Bin! for you t renew it An
further informauon address noon an
The Rokiiwh11 Iiialty Co.,

Jv

B

"WILD CAT" WELLS!!! f
A History Of Gushers;
This Puamplut (or 10e..
Ralph E. Pearson,
Od Field Inspector,
204--Larendon lluilding,
Houston, Texas.

'

Ads Asd

2,

EsUitcifi-rCoptinenta-

1

Geology Vs. Experience;

ITEMS.

Personal HninDtns In And
Around Cueno.

We

x

Facts and Fallacies;
Promnteri' Tricks Exposed;

Gallup builds nnmber of new
houses in keepers addition.
FOR SALE For either cash
j Mosquero Lumber or on time, the following pieces of
Springer
good roads.
Albuqmerqiue Indian School gets oompany buys additional lots for land:
ts.
substantial improven
expansion of business.
320 acres, Sea. 15, Twp. i3 N,
i Nara
Visa starts construction Range aa E
Several krg
1 GO
outfits new At work on Santa of new school buildings.
acres, See 15-2Twp. 13
Kitaroad.
Farmingion starts constrclion N. Range 23 E
Silver City ships 10 head mix on'additiuii to hospital.
i4G acrea, Sec i7 & 18,
Twp.
! San
uan ships four cars cattle I5 N,
ed cattle.
Range 24 E "
ne
Btore stock to Denver market.
Silver
480 acres, Sec. 17, Twp. 15 N,
f Las
offered for sale here.
Vegas puts on campaign to Range 24 E
Farm lonnsin Dona Ana coun sell 1")0,000 worth ot stock in
4O acres, Sec. 1,
Twp. 13 N,
new hotel project.
ty now available.
Range 23 E
Magdelena reports sheep in line
JLn'JQr, bas
Albuquerque--Unio- n
3i8 acres. Sec.
Twp. 14 N,
threatened to recall the city
loiidiilioHy good Umbeiop expec- Range 24 E
mi.sioners unless the eity lire-ma- ted.
2 10 acres, Sec. a 1 28,
Twp. 15
are allowed to orgnniffe thus I Lumber men eloinc Rood Tiusi N, Range 24 E
1 58
assuming to govern the city of ness in Encino building Tiomes
acres, Sue. 7. Twp. 15 N,
facis
new
Albuquerque. Alhuqueique
Range 23 E
people.
crisis
if
a
real
and
citizens
her
Oil32a acres, See, 3 14-3Co,
l
ing
Twp. 15
don't put the quietus on class adds thud tank here.
N, Range 23 E
180 acres, Seo, Uj 30.
Five cars beans shipped Irom
government now, her fiiiure is
Twp. i4
to be full ol trouble.
Estancia past week.
41) acres, See.
Las Vegas expects t.T have big- Mouutainair to have large crop
1, Twp. I3 N,
its
23 K
this
in
Range
acreage
history.
year.
gest building year
Dunn gets
Des Moines-Hot- el
K!0 acres, Sec. 14Ai5,
Mosquero to hold big celebraTwp. 12.
tion to observe inauguration of improvements.
N, Range 17 E
152 acres, Sec.
Harding eounty.
32, Twp. 14 JS',
Silver City mayor serving hi)
On Monday May the 8th, there Range 22 E
i GO acres, See. 2g 3O,
17th consecutive term in office.
was a school picnic on La Ganta
Twp. .J
Las Gruces opens new hotel.
N, Range 2a E
creek near Ganta.
iOO acres, Sec. 1 &
New oil well to go down north
A sumpt uous dinner was spread
2, Twp. la
which
was
tn M, Range 23 E
of Doming.
at the noon hour,
Santa Fe railroad to publish rei20 acres, Sec. 6, Twp. ia N,
joyed to the fullest exleut by all
source facts about slate.
- Foot
raceing and fishing Range 24 E
present.16O acres, Sec. 1
Oil com- were the lending features of the
Santa
ft, Twp. 12 N,
$7!).-00- 0
on
constriii'.iioti
starts
23 24 E
Range
pany
day.
office building.
158 acres, See 5 (i Twp.
la N,
Range 24 E
320 acres, Twp. 12 N,
Kango
a3 E
,
3I8 acres, Sec. IS, Twp. ia N,
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BROS. COMPANV

SANTA

At okl Ozark Trail j Garage Building.

....

Agent for the ltock Island.
... In announcing the appointment,
President Gorman say "The (attainment of cordial relations between the Rock Isla.nl Lines and
ibe public gi'iieraly, and also between the employes and officers,

5.
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hit our shack wilh such a
. . NEW MEXICO . .
whack it made the splinters fly.
Ami it your nose you did expose
to the liny of the rain, you'd WEEKLY INDUSTRIAL
swear by all your friends and foes
REVIEW
you'd nee'r do so again. And; the
wind it blnw all things askew; and
tried with might and main. To
Carlsbad to get25,0CK) manuput the world in such a whirl, it
facturing;
plant.
could nee'r get right again.
Roy to build $,(, 00 school.
Stale to spend $3,C0C,0O0 on

Oil

etv

do not make your purchaiie AT OUR STOKE.
THE QUALITY OF OUR STOCK AND THE PRICES
WE MAKE ARE DECIDEDLY BEYOND SUCCESS-

IS"

Piet-iden- t.

aanrtle wntalnpci.

re

1c

Assistant

W

every time you

solicits your patronage. We handle gasoline,
We are prepared to
auto oils and accessoriv.
auto cylinders and
main bear
rods.
We
and
can also do your
I ings
connecting
Free air for your ear at all times,
hlaeksmithing.
All work guaranteed. Call and see me.

SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE CO.,
PHONE

HUNTfSH.

YOU ARE LOSING

t

since the war prices.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY YOUR SUPPLY
NOW WHILE THE STOCK IS COMPLETE.

dollar par y sarin advun.n.
Bmrinwii TP. V
US 1)0 YOUR

iiKtifu)
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Blacksmith Shop
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JOHN "R" FLOUR
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&e Cuervo Garage
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, May

14.

We have just received a carload of the well
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TheWiseYoungMan As

N

looks into the future; he deposits
his savings in the hnnlc for use
when "rainy days" come.
ARE YOU THIS WISE YOUtiG MAN?
If not, start right, todt'y with a
small Hinoiint, tmtl continue lo
deposit your savings in our Iwnk
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THIS WOMAN'S

HE

STUCCO

EXPERIENCE
Childless Women
Uui. " I had

anemia from
waa sixteen years old and
was very irregular.
i
11 I aid any
or washing
1
would faint and
to
be put to
have
bed, my husband
House Is Built of Hollow Tile With
thinking every min
Stucco Exterior and Preterits a
ute waa my last.
After reading your
Very Appealing Picture Not
k
for women
Expensive to Build,
I
took Lydia E.
Pinkham's VegetaBy WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
ble Compound and
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
used .the Sanative
and five advice KKE1C OF
Wash, and have never felt better than qurattona
COOT on all subjects pertaining to Uie
1 have the last two
years. 1 can work, aubject of bulldlns.
for the readers of thle
eat, sleep, and feel as strong as can be. paper. On account of his wide experience
Doctors told me I could never have ae Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
children- -l was too weak
but after le, without doubt, the hlsheet authority
on all the subjects. Addrceeall Inqulrlea
taking Vegetable Compound it strengthened me so I gave birth to an eight to William A. Kadrord, No. 1827 Prairie
pound boy. I was well all the time, did avenue, Chlcase, 111., and only Indole
stl my work up to the last day, and had
stamp for reply.
a natural birth.
Everybody who knew
the word "home" Is men
When
me waa surprised, and when they ask me
what made me strong I tell them with tioned today It Immediately arouses
's
the Intense Interest of most people,
great pleasure, I took Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound and never For uppermost In the minds of hunfelt better in my life.' Use this testi
dreds of thousands Is the question of
monial at any time." Mrs. Elizabeth
where they are going to live. Build142
Mass.
Sixth
W.
Lowell,
Smart,
St,
This experience of Mrs. Smart is surely ing has been at s standstill since be'
fore the war. Bents have been sour
s strong recommendation for Lydia L.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It is lng until they have reuched a point
only one of a great many similar cases. where many cannot pay. Naturully
they turn to tne thought which they
Appearances Are Deceitful.
had lguored years before, viz., that
Hfild
the
"You are n fortuniite man,"
of buying or building a home. Once
(Utomoblle tourist.
established in a house of their own,
"How's tluit?" naked the farmer.
In
worries over landlords,
"You are monarch of nil you survey." their
cease. And In
"I guess you ure wrong, stranger. I creased rents, etc.,
view of the shortage existing today
Mill one nine Installments on that
ever before are glvtrnctor ymi we, my hired mun won't more people than
lug the Idea of building a "home of
pay a lilt of attention to what I say
end there's a mortgage on the old your own" very serious consideration
A man who owns his home Is not II
home place."
able to become a Bolshevist, on the
contrary he ts more than liable to be
E
DOES IT
ALLEN'S
come a very
citizen
WhM tho pinch or cornt andH bunloni
B.
taking an active interest In civic uf
arha, gat a jarkaa of ALLEN
th antkaepllo powiler to ba ihaktn fairs and Jealously guarding the Inter
Into the ho!.. It tmktm tha tint out of
corns and bunlnna, iivoa Initant ralUf to ests of his community. No one ever
1,600,000
Smarting, Aehtnc, wo,ln feet.
over a boarding house,
unda uf powdr for ma laat wara uiaa went to war
our Army ana wvy
the centuries
int war. auv. hut men all through
their homes,
have died defending
Quits Different
Is the beauty of home ownership,
That
worth-lens
"1 understand you culled mo a
that Is the feature that makes It es
ltwfer."
sential to the continued welfare and
"I did not."
of any nation.
"What did you ssy about me, thenT" progress
One of the most attractive materials
"1 merely remarked to a mutual acthat ran be used In home construction,
quaintance of ours that In the gentle
art of . till nit time you had no superior."
"Well, that's different." Blrmlng-lin1

house-cleani-

With the new vegetables coming in
to add variety to the menu, the fol-

Pink-ham-

Cffi

WU

1

j

feus

loped
Cook

I cu

tot

'Tl

RdJ

IWklM

picom

1HVRJ

I

room has splendid lighting and venti
i
night.
According to present reports from
all parts of the country a real buildlng boom Is under way. Many disputes over wages and building mate
rial prices have been amicably settled
and work which has been held up for
several years Is getting under way.
In this town as well as In many oth
ers the housing problem has been the
leading one for most people. That Is
why there will be a glad sigh of relief
when work actually starts again. The
time to get the design of the house you
want is now, and as a suggestion, the
beautiful, immaculate white stucco
home shown here Is hard to beat. It
embodies comfort, charm and convenience, three essentials In a happy
home.

LOST APPETITE

FOR

SUGAR

Little Happening Aunt Mary Witnessed

d

Roeponeible for Disappearance
of "Sweet Tooth."
Aunt Mary Is an immaculate
She Is constantly going about
after her servants to see that everything Is clean and In order.
Since prohibition and the high cost
of sugar she has been more thun
to find the sugar spoon constantly covered with a thick coat of
sugar. She had admonished the
hduse-keep-

aw-tii-

Find the Cause!
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Colorado Case

A

H

blaxkamlth,

HI

I
7

n s,
I

a

Due Ave., Alamo-eColo., eaya: "I
waa operated on
and that weakened
My
my
kidneys.
back became painful and lama and
my kidneys acted
a
Irregularly,
too often and
a.

again
way.
other
work tired ma

the
My

out

and made my mueclea tore. I ueed
Uoan i Kidney Pllla and they ref
lated my kidneys and cured me of
tha bark trouble. Tha cure has been

laetlns"
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Your Beauty Doctor
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Genuine Diamonds
-- Watches
on Credit
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abxalour Credit Flan, ami
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Fearless mlnda climb soonest unto
crowna. Shakespeare.
Stick to the friend who makes you
believe In yourBelf.

hoineReeker.

This house Is built on square lines
with a hip roof, a type of architecture
that has many advantages the most
prominent one being Its economy in
cost. There are no special alcoves or
bay windows that require special
work, and consequently the cost does
not mount up Into large figures.
One of the striking features of this
house Is the sun purlor at one side.
It Is accessible from the outside
through artistic French doors which
are also found In the living rooms. On
the first floor are three large and

members of her family to be more
careful In the use of the spoon, and
not to dip It Into their tea, but to
no avail the spoon continued to car
ry Its coat, and aunt in ber despair
had come to dissolving this coat In
her own ten.
This continued until one day, to
aunt's nauseating disgust, she hap
pened Into the pantry just as a
spoonful of sugar had disappeared
Into the servant's mouth and the spoon
wss being thrust back Into the bow!.
Indianapolis News.

jtoOll

T

-

1db- -t

wroruwi

wuiraniv

flood cigarettes for
IUC

2Sc,

one-hal-

Dot II.

paid. NtxibUaalloa.
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T. J. PARKER
4246 Juneau Street, Seattle, Week.

"I used to think all the Tanlac tes-tlmonlnls were exaggerated,
but 1
have felt thankful' a thousand times I
ever believed In ft strong enough to
give the medicine a trial," snld T. J.
for
saleman
Parker,
Gately'g Clothing Store, residing at
4240 Juneau St., Seattle, Wash.
"Severnl years ago I commenced
having periodic spells of sickness and
a few months ago I had an attack that
I thought would finish me. When I
did finally get up, I was scarcely able
to go. I had no appetite and what little I forced myself to eat caused so
much gas on my gtomuch I could hardly get my breath.
"At night I was often so bloated I
couldn't breuthe while lying down and
Just had to sit up and struggle for
air. At times I had cramps so bad I
could hardly endure it.
1

well-know- n

"My liver wns sluggish and sometimes I got so dizzy I would nearly
fall. I felt tired nnd miserable ull the
time, couldn't even sleep nnd for days
at a time I wasn't able to go to work.
"Well, a friend of mine finally got
me to try Tanlue, and It certainly ha
done a good Job for nie. My appetite Is fine now and although I am
eating Just anything I want and as
much us I please, my stomach never
gives me the least trouble. I have
picked up In weight, my strength has
come back to me, nnd I am now enjoying the best of health,
"All the men at the store know
Tanlac put me back on my frct, and I
nrn Bind to elve this statement for
what It mny be worth to others."
Tanlnc is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.

T
Didn't Seem to Mind.
They'll Dofibat.
Trumpeter Steedmnn Is
Yesterday I met an old schoolmnte
pay
of mine who used to rank high In her old debts. I forget them.
Private Beiilel But how about new
studies but was rather untidy. I was
d
ones?
surprised to learn that she was
Steudmnn Oh, I let them get old.
(though I concealed It) and still
more surprised that she was the happy Sparks.
mur-rie-

mother of six boys.
"I should think you

would be dead,
A Lady of Distinction
so ranch work," snld I.
Is recognized by the delicate fascinat"Oh, no," she smiled. "Come and see ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
WHAT TO EAT.
me some time. You'll find a house Just A buth with Cuticura
Soap and hot
like you'd expect me to have."
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
Those who enjoy the little French
"O, no, not that bad," I protested,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
cream cakes need not fear to make and nearly died of mortification n
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
them at home, foi
later.
sweet, healthy skin. Adv.
tney are verj
She only laughed merrily and re
made
simply
newed the lnvltatiou.
Exchange.
Force of Habit
If
The
baking
"And how did your love letter a fleet
as
Impor
quite
Comic.
the pretty teacher?" "She gave me a
tant as the mix
"Flow's the new Flubdub babyT
of thirty."
ing.
I
tell
the
didn't
proud parents general percentage
"Well,
Cream Cakes.
fortune
a
make
could
but
this,
they
f
Put
When It Hurt
cup hiring him to a cartoonist as a model."
one
of
of
boiling
ful
"Did you hurt yourself much when
cupful
butter,
water into a saucepan. As soon at
No man with n splendid rotnnd the branch broke?" "No; not until 1
the mixture Is boiling, add one cup yolce ever whispers.
reached the ground."
ful of flour all at once, stirring vlg
orously until smooth. Remove from
the heat, cool a little and add four
eggs, beating well after each, adding
them one at a time. Drop the mix
ture by spoonfuls on buttered sheet!
leaving room to rise and spread. Mnkf
i,ou Oct..
them as circular as possible, with the
mixture high In the center. Bake 3C
minutes In a moderate oven. A little
experience will tell you by lifting their
from the pan whether they are well
done. They feel very light Cool
them and slit with a knife on the
aide making a large enough opening
to fill with a sweetened and flavored
whipped cream.
Potatoes.
Select large
Sausage
new potatoes and with an apple coret
remove the centers lengthwise. Fill
Ton may have no particular dis- kls into your eyes. If you want taK
in with little sausages end bake on a
ease, and yet fall far short of en- una, uegin rigni, now w enncn yoiU
rack In a dripping pan in a moderate
,
joying- real health. To be actually blood stream.
oven. Serve with the gravy seasoned
Ton
will
as
be
thousands
must
find,
of
alert,
sturdy,
you
healthy
slice ol
and thickened. A rolled-uwith enthus- others have found in the last fifty
vigorous,
bacon may be used Instead of the sau
iasm and the joy of living fairly years, that S.S.S. is an excellent
eagea If desired, or chopped meat sea
bubbling; over with vitality and remedy to do this for you, one
eoned with minced onion may be used,
removes the poisonous impurities
energy. Are you thus?
a
core
with
ends
bit
of
the
the
stopping
and
and helps build your blood Into
listless
are
If
well,
yet
you
taken from the potato.
unambitious, it is because you lack rich, nourishing supply. S.S.S. is
Pineapple Delight Take a small
some quality that would fill you an herb compound, discovered by
can of sliced pineapple, cut In small
with vim and drive, and nine times the Indians, and still made u they
In
cut
;
dice
pound
quarters
out of ten the sole cause of this made it.
of marshninllows, and soak them for
lack is found to be disordered, weak
Get S.S.S. from your druggist tojome time (until soft) In the pineWhip one cupful of
blood.
apple Juice.
day. Start taking, and then if you
cream, add flavoring and stir In the
.Wholesome blood is tne very want expert medical advice free,
pineapple and the marshmallows,
source of that energy write in detail about your condition
fountain
In
sherbet
with
cups, garnish
Serve
which
puts
spring into your mus to Chief Medical Advisor, 862 Swift
i cherry or bit of Canton ginger.
clei, snap into your step and spar- - Laboratory, Atlanta, Georgia.
Apricot Sherbet. Take one quart of
apricots, put through a sieve; add the
Juice of a lemon, and one cupfnl each
Swift Spadac Ca..
of sugar and thin cream. Mix well
Dart. (M. AUaata, Ca.
FOR THE BLOOD
and freer.e as usual. Serve In shenam acod na row fm beaUat la ttA.
rbet glasses. This makes about two
sec-ou- d

one that lends Itself to a very wide
range of treatment Is stucco, either
magneslte or Portland cement. This
material can be applied equally suc
cessfully over frame, hollow tile, brick
or concrete tile. The beautiful home
shown in the accompanying Illustration Is built of hollow tile with stucco
exterior and presents a very pleasing
and appealing picture, one that will
demnnd the attention of every sincere
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It Wt right to drag along feeling
miserable half eick. Find out what is
making you feel so badly and try to
correct it. Perhaps your kidneys are
cauaing that throbbing backache or
those aliurp, stabbing peine. You may
have morning lameneaa, top, beadachee,
dizsy ipelli and irregular kidney action.
line loan's KiAnry J'flJs. They have
helped tiwuaanda of ailing folks. Alk
your neighbor!

a

of spring cubbage until
tender, drain and chop.
Put a quart can of tomatoes through a colan
der, seuson with a table- spoonful of lemon juice,
two ten spoonful s of salt,
of pepper,
teaspoonful
and cook until thick and smooth, stir
ring constantly; add three tablespoonof
three
butter,
and
of
flour
fuls
rubbed together; continue cooking un
til well cooked. Arrange the cabwuje
and tomatoes In layers In a
casserole or baking dish, and
cover the top with buttered crumbs.
Hake until the tomato begins to bub- bl
ut)
through the cabbage and
crumbs. Serve hot.
Chicken and Spinach Soup. Wash
and pick over two pounds of fresh
f
cupful of
spinach and cook In
butter for five minutes, or until ten
f
der. Add
cupful of flour
mixed with one tubiespoonful of salt
white
s
and
tensyoonful
pentier: stir Into the spinach. Whencooked and thick rub through a colunder; add to two quarts of chicken
broth. Stir until It boils and serve in
bouillon cups; garnish with whipped
cream.
Casserole of Mutton. Cut from the
middle of a leg of mutton a slice two
Remove the bone and
inches thick.
fill the cavity with onion or strips of
Dredge with flour, salt and
celery.
pepier. Prepare In the casserole a
rich gravy of one cupful of brown
cupful of currant
stock, one-haJelly, a dozen olives, six pepper corns,
three whole cloves, and one table-spoonful of lemon Juice. Thicken
when boiling with a tablespoonful of
flour, mixed to a smooth paste with
water. Lay In this gravy the slices
of mutton, spread the top with beef
marrow, cover the casserole and bake
f
hours In a mod
for one and
erate oven,
Italian Codfish. Bent well two eges,
f
cupful of milk and
nddlng
two tahlespoonfuls of flour, one tahle- Kpoonful of minced parsley, one small
clove of garlic sliced thin. Plnce four
talilespoonfuls of olive oil In a sauce- pun and when hot turn in two cup- Brown and
fills of fluked codfish.
squeeze over a little lemon juice.
Serve with the sauce.
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For Splendid Health
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Brings a Ray of Hope to
Lowell,
the time
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small breakfast nook where Informal
meals can be served without much
OF
trouble. There Is also a small lavatory at the end of the reception hall.
Upstairs the steeping rooms are lobedroom openj
S cated, four In all. One
out onto a balcony over the sun parlor. These bedrooms are all of about niiiUtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiir.
((B. im. WHtirn Nawipapar Unloa.)
the same slzg, 15 feet 6 inches by 12
He knowe the moat who knows
windows on two sides.
have
and
feet,
Many Attractive Features Are Very often In the construction of a
what eweeta and vlrtuea are In the
the waters, the plants and the
ground,
of
the
facilities
ventilation
home the
Seen in This Design.
heaven and bow to come at these ensleeping rooms are overlooked or not
chantments, le the rich and royal
Waldo Emerson.
man.-Kal- ph
taken care of. This, however, Is not
bed- In
Karti
case
the
this
dwelling.
ROOMS ARE LIGHT AND AIRY
SOME SPRING DISHES.
I
'

Good
Thirty-thre-

one-hal-

Use for Airplanes.

per cent of the 106

e

forest fires sighted and reported last
year by airplanes operated from Sac-

ramento, Cal., by the United States
forest service, were located within a
quarter of a mile of the exact place,
as was later determined by actual
surveys on the ground. Ten per cent
of the total number of fires was discovered by the air patrol before the
rangers were aware of them. Forty-twper cent was reported by radio,
while planes were In the air. Besides
acting as reporters, the planes were
used to direct fire fighting operations
and to patrol fire lines which were
built hut needed watching. If the
planes reported a line to be clear,
the fire fighters were kept at work
elsewhere, hut If the observer reported that the fire had broken away,
a force of men could be rushed to the
spot at once.
o

Child Critics Wreck Show.

The modern child had Its Innings the
other day In a theater at Ilalle,
comfortable rooms, the living room,
dining room, and kitchen..
The living room is a great spacious
room, 15 feet 6 Inches by 28 feet, designed to be the recreation center and
play room of the family and friends.
At one side Is an open brick fireplace
and on both ends are doors with sup
plementary casement windows, nils
room extends the full depth of the
house. It Is reached from the reception hall which also opens Into the
dlntaa room on the opposite side. This
room Is not quite as large as tne liv
a
ing room, but ample for the neeas of
mi famllv. It onens Into the sun
carlor through Fitnch doors. Plrect
w to the rear of this room la the
close by Is
fettchen.
Conveniently

Germany.
A company had been brought from
Munich to give a matinee performance
of a fairy play and the theater was
packed with children. They, however,
considered the piece silly and the
scenery and dresses Inadequate. Making
a tremendous uproar, they demanded
their money back.
By the time the police arrived and
cleared the theater, the children had
broken up most of the seats.
Not Worried".
were to dte you'd never
get another husband like me."
She "What makes you Imagine I
should ever want another like youT
London Mall.
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The Tivoll gambling establishment.
one of the largest of the kind ever
operated in Mexico, has closed IU
i
doors In compliance with orders from
IN
Governor Enriquez of Chihuahua. The
VICTROLA
ago Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups were the remedies
place has been in operation since the
WITH LIBRARY
OF RIUORDS
in
common use for Infants and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as
be
first of the present year and during
EASY PAYMENTS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF that time paid $."iK5,000 gold In license
almost impossible and the others all containing Opium
Genuine Victrolas as Low as S25.
form
one
or another,
fees, to the state government.
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Dublin, regardless
taste,
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really
Physicians
THE WORLD.
Denver, Colo.
politics, have Ignored the order of the
child
and
the
give
appearance of relief from pain.
government military authorities to reonce the arrival In hospitals of
at
port
required years of research to find a purely vegetable combination
AUTOMOBILE
DURING THE PAST WEEK persons suffering from
gunshot
"Erie Cords" A "Olympian Fabrics"
would take the place of these disagreeable, unpleasant
vicious remedies
AND
DUALITY
8KSV1CI. Writ, tor prln li,t
wounds. Thus far no proceedings have
BURT A. HOSKOKI), i3!H Aeomn St.
been taken against them. The order
from
become almost universal. This was the inception of, and the reason
habit
had
was intended to aid the military In
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
has proven
Stir AT wHSLESaLI.
Any aalemaii
cu 15 per
for, the introduction of Fletcher's Castoria, and for over
Identifying their attackers, ninny of
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wot store for bit goodi wbtrj you art not familiar
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whom escape though wounded.
Stnd tor our weekly price lini, AH3, of
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worth,
praise of Physicians everywhere and become
iroeerta and tuppliei. Statkarmri Wholeialt SuPEOPLE.
Reports from Paris from nn authorilly to., 1523 19t It., r. . lot 1442. O.awr.
tative source say the Council of the
among mothers.
eittrs Newspaper Halts Newt Seirlce. )
I.eaKue of Nations lias decided to
A remedy ESPECIALLY prepared for Infants and Children and no mother
HOME
OF THE COLE WESTERN
award the Aland islands to Finland
ALWAYS
THE SEST III USED CARS.
Francis M. Goodwin of Spokane, Sweden Insisted on ownership of the
would think of giving to her baby
Write lit for Umpleu Intonniitun.
remedy that Bhe would use for herself,
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ley ay Mall.
Washington, has been nominated by islands, but the decision (states thnt
without consulting a physician.
rresident Harding to be assistant sec "Finlnnd"8 right Is Incontestable." The
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dyed any color.
work
"He spanked me so hard that for a tion of the Islands to anyone except
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
years' satisfactory service.
as they control the entrance
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Ilulldlnav. Seventeenth and Logan St. long time I couldn't sit down," testified Russln,
Mrs. Irene Oerstad,
known on the to Petrogrnd.
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screen as Irene DeVoss. She was
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Rene Vivianl, special French envoy,
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where Id U. 8. at Denver prlree.
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en route home, in
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returned our eirxne
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626 Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
Dancing in the cafes of San Fran France and declared he never would
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FROM
IUY COFFEE
uptown tenderloin forget the "courageous soldiers" of
ceases May 1 by an order promulgated America. "Among the great people who
Get Wholesale
Price. Write for Sample.
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by the police commission. The order love them, they will find nnew the im
t
ant Market Slriiti, Denver
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IIEAUTY PAHIiOKH. Hair Goods by room in Sun Francisco.
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Everybody has read the above headline; how many believe It?
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